Inviting Alumni Donation

Voluntary Donations as Contribution are Welcome from RAGACOVAS @ RIVER Alumni for the Silver Jubilee & Various Institutional Development Activities

We look forward to your kind gesture of contribution to this institute

Dr. S. Ramkumar, Dean

Note:
- Contribution starting from Rs.5000/- and in units of Rs.1000/- further
- Receipts will be issued against payment
- Transaction may be made from banks located in India
- Transaction details may be sent to mskumar61@hotmail.com

Bank details for fund transfer

A/C name: RIVER Silver Jubilee
Bank: Vijaya Bank
IFSC code: VIJB0006809
A/C No: 680901012000021
Branch: RAGACOVAS, Puducherry
MICR code: 605029003